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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 35.

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 17, 1899.

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Mings a Specially .

REBELS JSEAKENING

Watch Repairing
Strictly
First-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,

Principal

-- MANXTFAOTUBEB, OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
-- AND DEALER

CHAS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1890.)
Practical Embalmcr and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

tan,

m

Lower Frisco St

SPANIARDS

ail

Amer-

Manila, ll:r0 a. iu., Fob. 17. Ex- Consul United States Q. I Williams Is
in receipt of an application from a member of the insunrent coneress lit Malolns
ior a pass through tlio American lines
for a family of J- - noi'sor-.- f desirous nf
taking refuge in Manila. This is re-

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lensei.

Large stock ot Tinware,
Woodcmvarc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

NOT

Filipino Notables Prefer
ican Protection,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

fins

Santa Fe, N, M.

CAPITOL REBUILDING BONDS.

United States Senate Passes a Resolution Second Series of $60,000 Will Be Validated
of Condolence with the Republio in the
by Congress Bill for the Purpose FaDeath of President faure.
vorably Reported On by CommitTHE SENATE.
tee on Territories.
Washington, Feb. 17. Senator
I he committee on territories in the
(Ala.), addressing the senate today, house of representatives of congress, to
announced the death of President. Va lira whom was referred the bill introduced
of the French republic.
He thought it
by Delegate Fergusson, having for its
lining mat tue senate make some ex-- 1
of President object the validation of the territorial
death
the
upon
Fall ro. It was not
unlikely, he thought. bonds, amounting to 810,000, for the
that the incident might give trouble to purpose of completing and furnishing
not only France but the entire world the
capital building of New Mexico, has
He tLon offered tbo following resolution
wmcn was aaoptea: "That the vice reported the bill back to the house with
president of the United States, presi out amendment and with the recom
dent of too senate, be requested to ox mendation that it be passed.
press to the government and people of is Iho recommendation of the committee
accompanied by a report of the cap
France the sympathy of the United
states senate in the bereavement so ital rebuilding commission, of this city,
signed by the president and secretary
suddenly fallen upon that republic in of
the commission, and also a telegram
tno aeatn ol rresident iauro
from the legislature urging the passage
me senate committee on commerce of
the bill, which shows that great detridecided today to'n'uocii the Morgan
Nlcaraguan canal bill to the river and ment arid loss to the territory v, ill follow
uniess me measure is passea during the
harbor bill.
The tele
j. ne senate nas passed the navy ner present session ot congress.
gram is signed by Governor Otero, J.
SOIIUC1 Oil,
l rancisco Chaves, president of the coun
TUN HOUSE
Luna, speaker of the
The chaplain of the house in his in cil; Maximiliano
and by R. J. Palen, for the re
vocation today, referred feelingly to the house, board.
critical Illness of liepresentative Cran- - building
There is no further doubt that the
ioro, ot Texas, whose death is hourly bonds will be legalized by congress at
a
from
of
diseases once, and before the close of the
expected,
complication
present
in trie rroviuenee hospital here.
Mexico win nave a capital
The census bill was sent to the con year new
will be a credit to the
which
building
rerence. liy a vote of 155 to IMS the
house sustained the decision of the chair territory.
that the motion to recommit the sundry
civil oiii witn instructions to incorporate
the Nicaragua canal bill was not in
Fire Sale.
order.
Our entire stock of kodaks, having
Iho Nicaragua matter having been oeen sngntiy damaged by water, will be
disposed of, the house passed the sun sold at greatly reduced prices. Fischer
dry civil bill, and immediately took up & Co.
the navai appropriation inn.
!

AMERICANS

Rebel Attacks Growing Weak and Scatter- ing j Easily Driven Off and Scattered

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

Gtasmnl

Filipino Natives Eealize

That They Have Barked Up
the Wrong Tree.

SYMPATHY WITH FRANCE.

NO. 288.

garded as significant, as showing that
me inosi intelligent rebels realize their
lamilles are safo onlv within American
territory. With the exception of a few
snots nred into a small bodv of rebels
attempting to destroy the railroad
bridge near Caloocan, all has been quiet
along the line. Last night the heat
affected the men in the open country to
Miuiu extent, out otherwise the health
of the troops shows marked Improve
ment since the beginning of the hos
tilities.

truck, thus givum direct and prolitabl
connection with the Southern's lin
from Cheyenne to Orrin Junction, th
union point with the Fremont. Elkhon
& Missouri vallcv railroad.
1 lie funeral of
Miss Bessie Crist was
held this afternoon, as noted, from the
Presbyterian church. The attendance
was large, and expressions of sympathy
and sorrow for the alllicted family were
very general. There were manv floral
tributes, and Key. VV. II. Moore made a
solemn and very impressive and consola
tory address. Many carriages fullowed
the hearse to Fairviow cemetery.

For Rent.
rent in Glldersleeve resi

Six rooms to
dence, upper Palace avenue, Inmiirc
at resilience (iromce ot lieo. W. Ivnaebel

Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5143.J
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. )
February 4, 18KB f
Notice is hereby Riven that the follow Inn
miniMl settlor has lileil notice of his intention
to make final proof in
of his claim,
ami that said proof willsupport
lie"iade before the
or receiver at Santa Ke, N M.. on
register
March lii, iv.Ki, viz: Antonio Urban for the
.
se
sec :t, n i ue '4, sec 10, tp Hi n, r Vi r.
He names the following witnesses
to prove
his contiiiiioiisresidenceiiponand cultivation
of said land, viz:
(iretforio Sandoval. Juan fniidoval.
I

',

Arrnijo, Dionicio Sumlovul, of Pecos,

Manuel B. Otbko,

Kejfister

NERVITA

VJLTY

MANHOOD
'AND
Niht

"

Cures Iinpctcncy

Emissions and wastiiiT

diseases, all effects ot
or ezctss and
Appointments Confirmed.
indiscretion.
A
and blood'buiJder.
Brings the pink glow to pa!c cheeks ani re
loday the following appointments
itores the lire of youth.
By mail SOe per
maue nv uovernor utero since the ses
boxt Gboxcifor
$2.50; with a written
sion of the 3:.'d legislative assembly ad
Stwrantec to cure or refund the money.
journed, were sent to the council and neurits mftlcal Co. . plttitca 4 flaeksMi $t.( C)ic;w.
immediately confirmed:
ireiana s pharmacy, sole airent, 3anta
Kogents of the New Mex co Mi tarv Fe, N. M.
institute located at koswoii, jn. .intra,
Robert S. Hamilton and Charles Wil
son.
School of Mines, located at Socorro. .1.
J. Jiaca and C. T. Hrown.
Members of the board of directors of
the New Mexico Insane Asylum at Las
Vegas, Iienigno Romerand F. If. Pierce
Kegents of the University of New
Mexico, at Albuquerque:
Juan C. Ar
mijo and Henry L, Waldo.
Hoard of regents of the College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, at Me Leave orders at
a Park: H. D. Bowman, P. H.
Slaughter's barbershop
tsasKoi leaves Monday and returns on
and Jacinto Armljo.
We
Friday.
pay all express charges.
Memoerot the board of pharmacy. IS
G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
Ruppe,
A line line of fresh candies lust
rcrcivvn ai i- iscner & sjo'm.
Palace Avenue Sewer.
Tho property owners along the pro
posed line of sewerage for Palace avenue
and Johnson street are taking hold of
the project in earnest.
Yesterday' a
subscription paper was started Unrounds for the purpose of paving the
PERIODICALS
expenses of the improvement, and much
encouragement was received. Among
SCHOOL BOOKS,
tho large subscribers are Hon. T. li.
Catron, Sisters of St. Vincent, W. A.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
McKenzie, R. J. Palen and others.
Mr. McKenzie has entered into an
agreement to construct the sewer of Stationery Sundries, Etc.
inch vetntied sewer pipe, the work to
s
be done in a
manner, for 50
Books not in etcok ordered at eastern
cents per lineal foot. This certainly is
prioes, and subscriptions received for
as low as can bo expected, and the citinil periodicals.
zens who are Interested in the health of
the city should lend their aid to the
project by subscribing liberally to the
work.
c

Las Vegas

Steam

Laundry.

Condoling With France.
Washington, Feb. 17. The following
was cabled at midnightT Department
of, State Washington, Feb. Kith Porter
Ambassador, Pans President of the
u n neu mates desires you to
convey to
the family of the late president of the
I'rench republic, the expressions of his
heartfelt sympathy in their irreparable
Important Decision.
bereavement.
SMELTING TRUST FORMING.
The whole wo'ld mourns
Internal Revenue Collector Morrison
the loss of one of its greatest statesmen
and this country has an esneclal sharo Prinninal SmftltArn nf thp flftnnt.TO fn "Ra received this morning a copy of recent
in
treasury decisions in printed form, one
aviiun ui lit-- BiMit'r ri'ii in (.
Included Capitalization Placed at
John Hay, secretary of state, also iu- of which Is of special interest in this
$50,000,000,
dited a personal letter to M. Thlebaut,
It is
Now York, Feb. 17. Tho Water Street city as elsewhere in the country.
in cnarge ot the French embassy here.
an opinion of tho attorney general of
expressing the proper sentiments on the Journal says that opt; ns have been secured on all the principal smelter com the United States regarding- undivided
occasion.
panies of the country for the purpose of profits of national banks, whether
they
consolidation, with the exception of are
Chautauquan Founder Dead,
suojoet to taxation or not. In the
Akron, Ohio., Feb. 17. A dispatch those owned by Guggenheim, located iu decision, which is of some length, the
Perth Amboy, N. ..I., and attorney
from New ork says that Hon. Lewis Mexico,
general says, "The undivided
wooro & schlev are
rueoio, uoio.
of a bank and
amount of
Miller of this city died in the post gra- - understood
to hold these options, and profits on hand out of the
which dividends
uuuii; iiunpnai in new iorK today, as it is stated that as soon as tinal details money
may be declared, and such urotits mav
the result of an operation. Mr. Miller are
comploted, a new company will bo bo in the bank today, and, by the action
was president of the Chautauquan
The smelters of the directors, distributed" amone the
formally organized.
o3i:inuijf, aim witn Bisnop Vincent, which will
Into the consolidation stocKhoioers
tomorrow, and thus cease
tounoeo it. ne was also president of will be tho go
Omaha & Grant Smelter to be within control
of the bank at all.
uie ooaro oi trustees of Mount Union
tho Consolidated Kansas City It
Company,
certainly could not have been the pur
College at Alliance, and was president Smeftiny & Refininsr Comnanv
tho Na
r- ol the Aultman & Miller company here. tional
pose of congress to levy an annual tax
Albuquerque Ditch Construction.
Smelting Company, the United upon funds of this character. And then,
Bids tor tho construction of the Albu
the
Pueblo
Smelt
Smelting
Company,
so
as
far
the taxation under the war
FADRE'S BODY LYING IN STATE.
low lino ditch have been re
ing uompany and the Germania Smelt revenue act is concerned, it is not im querque
Kent Located Hotel In 'lty.
ceived and opened in Engineer
ing
(Jompany.
whether
a
bank has any profits
portant
In the Mean Time the Trench Congress
oilice at Albuquerque, and it is
ihe present capitalization of these or
not. It is the capital of the bank
the Shutt Improvement
win voteioranewflationalExecutive
companies is $25,000,000, and the annual and other funds belonging to it, which probable .that
company will receive the contract at
net profits range from 13 to 15 per cent. dv taw or the action of
Impressive Funeral Services
bank
the
auth $49,090,70. In a
short time the
The capitalization of the new company orities assume the
character of the dirt will be Hying very
in Preparation.
on the line of the
will probably be around &"0,ooo,000.
and
which
the
uses
in
bank
capital,
M. Dunuv divided
Premier
Pans, Feb.. 17.
ditch, and when work once begins the
..
.
equally into preferred and com
- ..
I
on its business, that the law construction will be
i,
nas auxeu a meeting
oi tne national as- mon stock. The new company will be carrying
pushed to compleIn
vlow
has
as
a
of
taxation.
subject
tion as rapidly as possrble.
somoiy or congress, in which senators authorized to mine, smelt, and refi-.iore
and deputies wiii unto; in voting for the into silver, gold, lead, copper and other
Cvclal rte by the Week or Month
Court Notes.
new president of France, for 1 o'clock constituent
for Tobie Board, with or without
quantities. There is not
tomorrow afternoon at Versailles. The
McFle entered a final decree
Judge
room.
to be any friction from the fact
likely
YOU SHOULD KNOW
of
tho
In
late
this
President
the District Court for
Faure lies In that so Important a concern as the
body
N. It. Corner ofPlasn.
What Hood's Sarsaparilla has power to Santamorning
state at the palace from 3 until 6 o'clock Guggenheim
Fe county, in the mortgage fore
declines to be included in do
for
those
have
and
who
im
this afternoon.
memof
vs.
impure
closure
suit
Baldwin
the
Only ministers,
the consolidation as there will be an un
Stephen
bers of the diplomatic corns and hlu-blood. It makes the blood Mary Smelting and Mining Company. LET YOUR
derstanding regarding the present ar poverished
public functionaries will be allowed to rangements respecting an interchange rich and pure, and cures scrofula, salt Tho court allowed the claim to the NEXT TRIP BE
view tho remains now; but the public
rheum, dyspepsia, catarrh, rheumatism, amount of $15,009.92, of which $7,7(50 00
oi Ditsiness.
will be admitted to the palace from Satnervousness. If you are troubled with bears 12 per cent Interest from date. SOUTHWARD! Via I lie
MARKET REPORT.
urday morning until 6 o'clock Tuesday
$7,849.32 bears 8 per cent Interest
ailment caused or. promoted by im and
any
from date; also, $1,500.99 attorney's fees.
evening. The obsequies will take place
Hood's
at
blood,
take
pure
17.
New
Feb.
Sarsaparilla
York,
Money on call
next iuursoay in tno catnedral of JNotre
i. f niic, iui planum.
Prime mer- - once.
Dame with interment in the cemetery easier at 2
per cent.
2
cantile
of Pere Lachaise.
3l4. Silver,
County Commissioners.
paper,
At the meeting of the Leftist senators lead, $4.20.
HOOD'S PILLS are prompt and effi
The board of county commissioners
Chicago. Wheat, May,
Corn, cient, easy to take, easy to operate.
today, M. Loubet, president of the sen-at- o
metyesterday with Messrs. Dudrow, Mc.
and former premier, was unani- Feb., 34; May, 30. Oats, Feb., 20
Laughlin and Clerk Romero present. On
27K
May,
26.
mously nominated for tho presidency of 26;
petition from tho people of Madrid pre
France as successor of the late Presi2,500;
Cattle,
Chicago.
receipts,
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
cinct, Augustus J. Johnson was ap
dent Fauro.
$5.90;
Senators consider M. market steady; beeves, $4.00
pointed justice of the peace, and Joseph
cows and heifers,
$1.75
$4.75
Loubet's election assured.
Coleman constable. On motion of Com
Texas steers, $3.40
$4.75; stackers and
missioner McLaughlin, J. Shufelt was
you can reach tLe
RKPOSK FOB HIS SOUL.
$4.65. Sheep, receipts,
The Territorial Supreme court will appointed justice of the peace for prevery heart of Mexico.
Rome, Feb. 17. Tho pope this morn- feeders, $3.20
market steady; uatlves, $2.85
The Mexican Centra
cinct No. 20, with I'artino Nieto as
convene in this city next Monday.
ing celebrated mass for the repose of the 7,000;
$4.50.
$4.50; lambs, $2.85
soul of the late President Faure.
Railway is standard
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New constable.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 3,000; Mexico:
gauge throughout and
It Is annnounccd that M. Mellne has market
and
Fair
Saturday.
In
live
Good
men
tonight
wanted
Agents
native steers, $4.00
offers all
convensteady;
withdrawn his candidature for the presi
The El Paso papers intimate that pre every locality to represent a large manu
$5.40; Texas steers, $3.05
iences of modern rail$4.77)4;
to
in
dency in tavor ot m. liOimet.
are
there
and
Introduce
their
progress
company
give
Texas cows, $2.25
parations
facturing
$3.35; native cows
way travel. For rates
and hoifei, $3.50
$4.25; stockers and uovernor Otero and party a ntttng cele goods. Steady employment and large
and further InformaA Crackerjack for Speed.
on
income
in
business
at
Pass
bration
arrival
their
good
the
Ulty
legitimate
$3.50
$5.00; bulls, $3.15
tion address
feeders,
assured to men that aro honest and
Suez, Feb. 17. The United States $4.00.
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; steady; tomorrow morning.
B. J. KI
,
to
to
Referen-business.
attend
willing
$4.00
muttons,
$4.90;
$3.00
Denver has jumped from a polar clim ces
Ounbat Princeton that left New York lambs,
Com'l
El Paso, Tci
self
Send
addressed
Agt.,
required.
$4.15.
ate to one more tropical, and the city
on January 11 for Manila, has arrived
for reply to Tho
is all under water, caused by the thaw. stamped envelope
The Deal Not Unanimous.
here.
Char-tres
Rex Manufacturing Company" 228
A Chinook, or warm winter wind, is the
The Hew Mexico Railway & Coal Co
J. B. occasion
Denver, Feb. 17.
Street, New Orleans, La".
of the same.
McKinley Packed the House.
of the Omaha &
vice
Grant,
president
Boston. Mass., Feb. 17. President
Returning members of the territorial
CONSTRUCTING
How Dock TIHn Strike Youf
McKinley addressed the legislature to Grant Smelting Company, said today regiment putting up at the local hotels
El
& Northeastern R'y
The
Paso
on
a
was
movement
to
Sweat
Lamb
Calf's
foot
that
there
lireads,
Brains,
are amusing themselves by
day. The hall of the lower house where
consolidate all the smelting interests of from various points in Cuba, registering
the speech was made, was packed.
the Philip Chops, Veal Cutletts, K. C. Steaks, Pork
AND
the country, but declined to go Into
Tenderloins, Young Chicks, Calf s Liver,
and South American ports.
details. Crawford Hill of the Boston & pines
of
On the third page of this paper will Ham and Kggs, and tho linest quality
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
Colorado Smelting Company, said his
and Fish ever shown In this
be found an interesting and handsomely Oysters
We also put up all kinds of
NERVOUS DEPRESSION.
company was not in the deal.
illustrated article on tho New Mexico market.
Leaves
El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
Mexican and Spanish dishes. Call and
Steamer Rossmore Lost.
College of Agriculture and Mechanic be
2:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. m.;
Alamogordo
at
the
convinced,
New York, Feb. 17. The steamer Arts, located at Mesilla Park, which is
arrives El Paso 8:50 p. m. At AlamoA, TALK WITH MRS. PINKHAM.
Bon
Ton
RcNtuiirant.
well worth reading.
s
accommodations can bo
A woman with the blues is a very ungordo
Rotterdam arrived1 today and reports
had for the famous Sacramento mounTo those peoplo of the territory who
comfortable person. She is illogical, that on February 6 In latitude 40.33,
Keoords.
Notaries'
aro not well informed upon the merits
tain country. The train leaving El
longitude 48.20, sighted the British of the
unhappy and frequently hysterics!.
The New Mexican Printing company Paso makes connections with the T. &
higher educational Institutions of
The condition of the mind known as steamer Rossmore from Liverpool to Now Mexico,
the article on the third has on sale blank records for the use of P. and A., T. & S. F. For information
In a sinking condition.
The
"the blues," nearly always, with wo- Baltimore
page of this paper concerning the Agri notaries public, with the chapter of the regarding freight and passenger business
off
on
took
all
of
Rotterdam
board
the
men, results from diseased organs of
Compiled laws governing notaries, print- applv to
A. S. Ghf.io,
cultural college win oe ot much
Rossmore, 42 in all, Including eight cated In the front. Will be delivered at any
O. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
generation.
tlemen.
office
or
on
rece
of
t
express
II. Alexander,
It is a source of wonder that in this
A memorial Is In progress, which it is postoffice
Si. 25
Poor Francs.
Ast' G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
age of advanced medidal science, any
proposed to introduce into the legisla
Rome, Feb. 17. Cardinal Rampola, ture, asking the government to reperson should still believe that mere
force of will and determination will papal secretary of state, communicated organize tho Rough Riders as tho 11th
overcome depressed spirits and nerv- the news of the death of President regular cavalry. New Mexico squadron
ousness in women, ' These troubles are Faure to the pope. The pontiff deeply ron will be put In fine shape if such a
move is a success.
indications of disease.
impressed, said; "Poor France suffers
of military pilgrims re
Another
Every woman who doesnt under- one misfortune after another. "What turned lastsquad
night from Albany, Ua.
stand her condition should write to terrible consequences may follow.
They aro Corporal James Read, Trump-te- r
More Black Miners for Pana.
Lynn, Mass. , to Mrs. Pinkham for her
Maurice Goldorf, Artiticer George
adviee. Her advice la thorough comPana, 111., Feb. 17. Another large W. Birss and Privates Dettlebach and
mon Bense, and is the counsel of a company of negroes arrived last night Wilkinson.
They are being congralearned woman of great experience. from St, Louis to work in the mines. tulated today by many friends on their
Read the story of Mrs. F. S. BumcrT,
special detail of soldiers guarded the return home.
The city was enveloped in a furious
Westphalia, Kansas, as told in the fol- negroos to Pana coal company's mine.
snow storm yesterday afternoon, and
lowing letter:
Doing
Something.
Spain Really
had a little more fallen, there would
" Deab Mbs. Pinkham: I hare suf31, 1898CZ3 S7,15T,134 OO
Madrid, Feb. 17. The cabinet council have boon good sleighing this morning. Outstanding Assurance December
fered for oyer two years with falling, decides
198,362,617 OO
to liberate the Filipinos deport But the weather cleared off bright to Assurance Applied for in 18!i8
30,:118,STS OO
enlargement and ulceration of the ed to the Caroline and Laorone islands, day, and the sun is beginning to assert Examined and declined
Assurance Issued
.
womb, and this spring, being in such In order to Influence the Filipinos to re- its power more each
168,043,739 OO
as tno season New
day,
50,249,386 78
a weakened condition, caused me to lease the Spaniards they hold as pris- advances. The storm extended into Income
Assets December 31, 1808
298,369,298 84
flow for nearly six months. Some time oner?.
Colorado.
liabilities
other
Fund
Assurance
all
(S3,lti0and
(108,808,3510
ago, urged by friends, I wrote to you
Yesterday tho thermometer at tho
550 27
201,038,809 27
Arranging the Preliminaries.
for advice. After using the treatment
as
weather
bureau
local
registered
37,310,489 27
Surplus
Washington, Fob. 17. Tho court of follows:
which you advised for a short time,
40 Paid Policyholders in 1898
Maximum
temperature,
42
24020,323
the
to
of
allegations
investigate
Inquiry
that terrible flow stopped.
degrees at 2:15 p. m.; minimum,
tne
the
maior
general
commanding
more
temPays LartrcrDlvldeiHlN (1,000,000
"I am now gaining strength and army in respect to the quality of the 13 degrees at midnight. The mean
during last
flesh, and have better health than I beef furnished tho army, mot today In perature for the 24 hours was 20
Polleles.
Ave
Issues
Betlcr
relative
mean
years.)
humidity,
daily
have had for the past ten yean. I secret session to discuss tho prelim- degrees;
91 per cent. Precipitation at 0 a. in.,
wish to say to all distressed, suffer- inaries.
6 p. m., .02 inch. Total at mid
trace
at
WALTER !V. PARKHURST, General Manager,
ing women, do not suffer longer, when
night, us. men.
Just Received
there is one so kind and willing to
The Colorado Southern, which runs
from M. Zimmerman, New York, knack-wurs- t,
New Mexico anil Arizona Department,
aid you."
smoked rou- into this territory, has just concluded
extra fresh
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- lade, smoked breast, salami,
liver sausage, an advantageous deal with the Union
goose
ALBUQUERQUE, S , HI
pound is a woman's remedy for wo- smoked tongues and all strictly kosher. Pacific whereby the Southern secures Resident Agents
man's ills. More than a million wo- Fresh delicacies received every two
8. K. LAIsKAI!i,
Denver
ample trackage rights betw.-emen hare been benefited by It
GEO. XV. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.
and Cheyenne over the Union Paclllc
weeks, at Stoln's Grocery.
Cm-ra-

JACOB WELTMER

Boob andStationery

8-

first-clas-

H. B,

CARTWRMT & BRO

The Exchange Hotel,

s

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

Tel. No. 4.

Har-roun- 's

J. T. FORSHA, Prop,

PER

$1.50

DAY.

.

SPECIAL VALUES IN COFFEE. FINE CHINA AND GLASSWARE

We have had put up for us under our
own laDe's, two specialties in high grade
coffee.
You will find either of them
better than is obtainable elsewhere at
the same prico.
3 II). can "Genuine" Java & Mocha SI 00
1 Jb. can "Our Own" Java Rlend. .
35

We carry six open stock patterns of
and two of
English
French china. This gives purchasers
an unusual opportunity for the selec
tion of a dinner or tea service.

Mexican
entral
Railroad

i.

59;

Ti.

HAY, GR&IH,

POTATOES &

In large or small
quantities.

No. 4 Bakery
Cream

puffs, cookies, pics, cakes,
good as home-madcheaper, and less work for you.

turnovers, as

CHASE & SANBORN
of tho tea con
.Import
liner grades, including several special sumed in the United States. We are
their exclusive agents in Santa Fe, and
ties.
Queen olives stuffed with Spanish can give you the "finest grown" at bottom prices. In one-hasweet peppers.
pound tin foil
packes 40 conts.
English breakfast
Queen olives stuffed with anchoves.
OLIVES AND OLIVE OIL.
the medium and

A large selection of

lf

Oolong, Orange Pekoe.

$2

'

first-clas-

H. S. KAUNE & CO

i

resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE

E. H. ROLLINS & SONS

Tbe Santa Fe Merchant
(Succestor to The
Jake Levy Mer-

chant Tailoring
Company.)

Tailoring

Go.

Offer

II

N. M.

$20,000 Valencia Co,,

6's

NJ,6's

TAILORINGAT ,' v'

$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N.

,

$10,000 Dona Ana Co, N.M.6's

-

.

POPULAR
PRICES.

person

Musderf,
MGR.

Wsst Sid of PUm

Santa Fe, K. M

M.

6's

All theic bonds can bo uied by
Insurance companies who are required to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.

Price and particulars on appll
cation 1T35 Champa St.,
Donver, Colo.

SOCIETY

......
........
.....

OF THE UNITED STATES.

or sale

$10,000 Socorro Co.,

STRICTLY
FINE

ASSURANCE
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The mining sections of Socorro county
are rapidly forging to the front. Some
ot thi' best camps iu the territory are
a
located there. Water canon and
PRINTING CO.
districts will contribute mato the prosperity of the terri-tormatter ut the terially
during the coming few vears.

Santa Fe New Mexican
NtW MEXICAN

THE

Mag-dalen-

TELE

The

ATTOKNK- -t

. . ,

First NationalBank

v

piShntpred as Second-Clas- s
bunta Ke IVwtuniee.

The mineral resources of Taos county
$ .25 are
Daily, per week. Ity carrier
attracting great attention. There
.(K
JJttily, per mouth, by currier
l.OO are rich mineral regions iu that county
Ouily, per month, by nmil
2. no
Daily, three mouths, by mail
and now that the land grant ipies ong
4 .00
Daily, six months, by mail
7.50 there are settled, these are being looked
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
7.1
into by capitalists and mining men
Weekly, per quarter
I .Oil
Weekly, six months
bids fair to be one of the
2.00 Taos county
Weekly, per year
leading gold, silver and copper producMexican is the olJpst news- ing sections of the territory within a
t"Thein New
New Mexico. It is sent to every verv
paper
short time.
Postoffice in the Territory and has a ltirg-Mid growing circulation among the intelliof
and
thesoiithwest,
gent
progressive people
Governor (Hero left this evening for
ADVERTISING RATES.
Ahnnogordo, the county seat of the new
county of Otero, to look over the situaWanted One cent a word eaeh insertion.
l.oi'al Ten cents per line each insertion.
tion preparatory to the appointment of
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-fofficers thereof.
The people of the new
cents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single colwell
be certain that the
may
county
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
uch, single column, iu either English or governor will appoint the best men
Spanish Weekly,
He has a
Additional prices and particulars given on available to county offices.
reoeipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
habit of doing the right thing in these
matters and will do right again in this
instance.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17
KATEH OK BLHSCKll'TION.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

1

The recent unparelleled cold snap has
resulted in the establishment of new
weather records throughout the south.
People read with astonishment of the
freezing to death of a man in Savannah,
the record of 8 degrees below zero in
Atlanta, 1 beiow in Mobile, the fall of
snow as far south as Tampa, and the
evident destruction of the entire Florida
orange crop, and the vegetable crops In
sesThirty-tw(lays of the legislative
The general query is: Are the
sion have past and gone. No bad tir im- Georgia.
seasons changing, and what is the cause
been
has
passed,
yet
proper legislation
of thing
and much good legislation is in course of the change? If this sort
of action.
From all indications the keeps up, there will yet be skating and
record of the :13d legislative assembly sleighing in Havana. However, snow
heavily in the southern states
will be clean and bright, when the ses- fell
three
years ago, and the Galveston fire
sion closes and the record can be made
department was unable to reach a (ire
!
in time because of two feet of snow.
The Kew Mexican publishes a speeia
Morbid Literature.
southern mail edition in order to serve
its many readers in southern New Mex
The press is generalizing In a moral
ico promptly.
The edition contains the way over the morbid conditions that lead
latest legislative, political, mining and people to resort to desperate acts, such
other news of the territory and the after- as resulted In the double suicide and
noon telegraph dispatches. The edition murder last week in Denver. In this
is being appreciated by the patrons of case it was shown that the reading of
the paper and its circulation and in- - morbidly sensational books in which
Huence are coiistanlV'Oii the increase.
death, even by suicide, was described as
a sure and permanent escape from all
The high school professors iu New the ills the flesh is heir to. The fact
Mexico will do well to leave the public
that there is a life beyond with its inschools alone, lie who runs may read. evitable rewards and
punishments for
The people do not wish to have their the deeds done in this
body, is ignored
public school system interfered with by or overlooked, and death is pictured as a
professors or any one else. They want grateful sleep, tantamount to annihilato run their own schools and they are tion or eternal
atrophy of the human
right. The public schools of the terri- soul.
tory are increasing in number and useIt is upon such stuff as this that Karon
fulness. Leave well enough alone.
Harden Ilickey based his philosophy,
South Santa Fe county will make a when he wrote his Ethics of Suicide, and
less than two years ago carried out his
great jump forward during the present own
theories at El Paso, Texas, with a
ot
in
the
matter
The
mining.
year
Santa Fe Copper company, owinng vast fatal dose of a sleep inducing drug. As
and rich copper deposits in that section long as this class of books continues to
will have 1,000 men at work by fall be read, and thev would not be writ ten if
under the direction of J. T. McLaughlin. there was not a call for them, just so
long will people with ill balanced minds,
one of the most competent
miufi)
who are all at sea with regard to the
engineers iu the country; good newsys
future life, continue to leap from the
and which will prove absolutely true.
precipice, making shocking and ruinous
The senatorial dead locks in various spectacles of themselves, and themes
state legislatures are slowly being loos for sensational newspaper accounts. If
ened, and the opinion is gaining ground parents would give a little more attenmorn than ever that the proper way tion to the class of reading tholr chilto choose United States senators is by dren indulge in, and shut off this ruina direct vote of the people. In fact two ous, horrible stream of worse than
more legislatures, those of West Virginia worthless literature that is flooding the
and Missouri, have voted in favor of country, and running riot in the brains
direct election, as the only way by which of so many people, there would be fewer
to prevent dead locks and scandals; and sensational crimes and fatalities for
a Chicago paper claims it is the only newspapers to chronicle and an uplifting
way In which municipal and national and purifying of popular tastes.
issues can oo separated.
The Duncan revenue bill which provides for a more thorough anil complete
assessment, levy and collection of taxes,
should become law. It is a most excellent measure, carefully considered and
well
worked out. The, council has
house should follow
passed it. the
suit.
o

"Protestant Uprising'' is the latest
sensation in the English church, and the
A

leader In this movement is understood to
be Sir William Harcourt. The recession of the high church party in the English establishment from the simple
ritual of the Protestant Episcopal
church, and in the llni of the more
ceremonial of Rome, has been
more marked every year, so that the
Roman communion professes to look for
the absorbtion of the English high
church into the Roman fold at no distant date. The low church party refuses
to be led by the high churchmen, and
the feeling Is so strong between the factions that the fight is sure to get into
English politics, and It is prophesied
that disestablishment will be the eventual outcome.
Germany, in pursuing her policy of
race expulsion, is playing with a sword
that cuts with both edges. Such a
course is sure to suggest to other nations
a policy of retaliation.
In fact several
Russian papers aro already out with
tho recommendation that the richer
Germans be expelled from Russia, and
Austria Is irritated to a point whore
some such move may be announced
from Vienna. Moreover, the policy of
prohibiting instruction in Danish to
Danish children in northern Schleswlg,
has resulted in the sending of many
children to schools In Denmark, which
move tho German government Is
by attempting to deprive the
parents of these children of tholr guardianship. The present German emperor
is evidently of the opinion that ho is a
second Frederick the Great, and may
jrot Into serious trouble ere lie is convinced to the contrary.
g

Indifference on tho part of the public,
and carelessness on the part of congress
are allowing the appropriations for rivers and harbors to run up into dangerously extravagant figuges, and aro responsible for the loss of much money
that is absolutely thrown away, as tar
any public benefit is concerned. Tho
appropriation 17 years ago was $7,000,000;
it has now increased to six times that
figure. As one congressman savs; "More
of the appropriations car
than
ried by this bill are for the improvement
of places where geographical
names
have to be used that are not known to
the people of the United States, except
to those in the immediate locality of tho
places named." As a noteworthy instance of this, the fact of a $250,000 ap- iropriation for a channel from Galves
ton Ray to Texas City, was cited. How
many people in the United States ever
heard of Texas City? There is but one
business establishment, a cotton compress outfit, located there, and those
parties have the nerve to ask congress
for $50,000, a sum several times larger
than the valuation of the whole of Texas
City, in order that a trench may be dug
through the sand to the compress works
from the bay; and as the currents tend
to keep this trench filled with sand, the
appropriation will have to be made an
nual, in order that this compress com
pany may ship by water direct and save
the margin of expense that would otherwise have to bo incurred by rail shipment to the Galveston docks.
Only a few years ago, under the head
of river and
harber improvements,
for tho im$375,000 were appropriated
of
of
Missouri
tho
provement
navigation
river, a proviso stating that such portions of the whole amount as might bo
thought necessary could be utilized to
improve the harbors of 11 towns sped
lied. It was afterwards ascertained that
these. 11 harbors and towns consisted of
the piers of 11 railway bridges, and to
strengthening these piers was whore tho
government appropriation went. Every
year schemes like the above are worked in
congress, and congressmen aro Indifferent, largely because by winking at these
things they aro the better enabled to get
pet projects of their own through, and
thus let the dear constituents realize
that tholr members are demonstrating
their usefulness, and are getting in their
work where it will do the most good
for the constituents.

CHAS. A. SPIKSS.

GEO. W. KNASHEL,
In Griffin Block. Collection!
searching titles a specialty.

Santa Fe,

EDWARD L. BARTXETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Office In
Catron Block.
Lawyer

N. M.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. 'Land and
mining business a specialty,

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
I

R.

A.B.RENEHAN,
In all Territorial
Court. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 aud
spiegeiDerg moon.

President.

J, PALEN

J. H.VAUGHN

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two

INSURANCE.
S.E.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. ReDresent. the lararest com
panies doing- business In the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

DENTISTS.

CALIE35TTE

COLD MINES.
Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elixabethtown and
Italdy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
v
On this

(HOT

D.W.MANLBT,
Dentist. Offioe, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

SIP-IILTQ-S.)

L. F. WILES,
ASSAYER,

J"

Silver, 50c;
Lead, 50.;
Copper 50.
(old and Silver In same Samples, 50c

JllHsM"!.

Correct results guaranteed.
Rates for other determinations
nished on application.

Celebrated Hot Springs are looated in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
miles west of Taos, and flfty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line or stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious notei tor cne convenience or invaiiaa
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.21 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitlo and
Mercurial Atreotions, scrotum, uatarrn, i.a urippe, an remaie complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open ail winter- - Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach OjoCallenteat 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

carries

the mail.

SOCIETIES.

...

Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall

at

Manitou Mineral Water

.

As Analysed by Professor El wyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
- - 2.993
Sodium Chloride
1.336
Potassium Sulphate
1.SB8
Sodium Sulphate
5.083
Sodium Carbonate
.089
Lithium Carbonate
- 8.035
Calcium Carbonate
- - s.085
- - - - Magnesium Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxide
.009
Alumina
- - - .313
Silica

103ft 17lh St.

---

rr ja rc: tt

No. 2,

lLS
......

EfVGIHI
-

12:02

noon

8:20
6:00
3:30
6:60

p. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.

1

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
V.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Nate Godoft, C. P.
Johh L. ZlMMEHMAN.Sorlbe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sister, welcome.
Mks. Hattie Wagnbb, Noble Grand.
Mtss Tessie Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows halle.
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers
C. E. Bi'HTON, N. G.

John

Normal School

C.

Sears, Secretary.

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knight, given a corAlex. Head,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander.
Leu Mukhleisen,
SANTA

LASVEQAS.
...

K.ofR.audS.

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
lng colleges and universities,
3 COMMERCIAL
A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
A thorough course in the common branches
4 PREPARATORY
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty of specialists from the leading normal schools, col-- ,

- 1

SILVER OITY, NEW MEXICO.

.

leges and universities

LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
8
fourth
Wednesdays,
every second and
.
, p. in.
. .1'
T T
11
. L. iuri-- B,
tt urjtiuii.
itfier
John C. Seaks, Recorder
GOLDEN

of America.

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

day. Special rates by the week.

LAMOCORDO

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOKS FOB, COMMESCIAX. TRAVELERS?

rUNK

E.

MILSTED

Tut City or Movhwiw nq Plain.
ANY KINO ff CLIMATE YDU WANT!

Prop.

ACRAMCNTO

ANP

PCATCAU
ag

CONN-CT-

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostelry np to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited. is
(

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUKlBEr? AND FEED.

kind of Rough and Finished Lumbar; TezM Flooring at
the towMt Market Price; Windowe and Doors. Also carry on
general Tranafer Buainesa and deal in Hay and Orain.
11

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

MEXICO.

NEW

FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.
When in Silver C
Stop at the Best Hotel.

V. W.

V. O.

3

-

On the European Plan, or Board and Room $ 1.50 to f 3 per

OB1 3?.

HZ- -

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."

The ITimmer House

nven-

Visiting brothers always welcome.
F. C. Weslky, N. Q.
H. W. Stiivins, Recording Secretary.

TELEPHONE 43.

.

LODGE

1.O.O. F., meets-

viv .Thiii.aflAV
iAA

hall.

ftew Mexico

D

?

PARADISE

---

SANTA FE.

Bhady, B.C.

B.

o: o.

x,

GRANT RIVENBURG, Agent.

Lv. Chicago
Ar. Detroit
" Buffalo
" New York
" Boston

J.

Walker,
Recorder.

--

.

one-ha- lf

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conolave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
K. T.

Addison

For prices inquire of

VITHf:Vf

Boyi.b,
W.M.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In eaoh mouth at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Wai.keh,
H. P.

22.813

if

p.m.
Arthur
Secretary.

Containing (roe Carbonic Acid Gas.

1A

:30

Akthuh Skliqman,
Secretary.

G. W. Vallcry, Geu'l Agt., Denver.

new

7

J.B. Brady,

Ojo Oaliente, Taoa County New Mexico

Leaves Denver 1.40 p. in. Arrives Omaha 0.30
next morning; Chicago 8 15 next evening. Tickets at offices of connecting lines.

FAST TRAIN

.

imso-stic-

por-cen-

Ticket Olllce

fur-

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

The Chicago Special, liurlington Route, cuiTies
t
of tho mail from Donvor to the East.
No stronger proof of the, RELIABILITY of tho
service this remarkable train offers can be pre- senterl. Trains that carry Uncle Sam's malls
MUST run on time. The Chicago Special is such
a train it is "on time all the time."
Sleeping, dining, chair and library cars.

N. M.

-

50c;

Gold,

TITLE perfect, founded on United States. Patent and
conlirined by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

00

-

CERRILLOS,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

1Mb

at Law. Practice.

Cashier.

railroads.

Mfipa

T. F. Cohway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
Attnrnev

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

It

and

Office

E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice. In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract, 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

i

AT LAW.

District Attorney for the Fint Judicial District. Practioet in all the courts of the Territory. Office Grittiu Block, Santa Fe, N. M.

l,500t000 Acres ofLand tor Sale,

r

CARDS.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Ft, New Mexico.

OP

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf

River and Harbor Waste.

The five Australian colonies are about
to form a federal govemment,'embodying
many features of the United States government, including a federal capital
located in a district independent of the
five great states composing the federation. New South Wales has been loath
to go into this compact because of its
free trade proclivities, but the other
states forced it into submission, and
Australia will be a protective tariff country. England's hold upon these big
colonies is lessen ing every decade, and
the chances are that Australia will be
an Independent nation not many years
hence.
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NEW MEXICO COLLEGE OF AGRICOLTDRE AND MECHANIC ARTS

claims to the good people of New

Mex-

ico.

"As to the personnel of the members
of the faculty, I may say that the lead-

Foremost Educational Institution in the Great Southwest

thing of the Work Being

Some-

President Jordan's Views,

ducting a preparatory school and placing It within the reach of the native population of the territory as well as others
whose means are limited, would be to
procure an appropriation from the terriand the
tory for the establishment
maintenance of such an institution in
conjunction with the college.
INTERJORDAN
PROFESSOR
VIEWED.
Professor 'C. T. Jordan, A. M., president of the college and director of the
and territories.
experiment station, in an interview,
This institution will be one of the im- said, relative to the importance and
portant factors in teaching the people of needs of the institution:
"A small territorial fund is necessary
the east that the denizens of the terri- of money for building purposes and the
tendency of each professor to enlarge in
his particular branch and demand more
room for his class and experiments is
often a cause of great concern to the
head of the institution. Of course, it has
been impossibles during the Drief career
of the college, to effect all the necessary
innovations deemed expedient and imperative by the faculty, yet the fact remains that the New Mexico college distances all rivals in surrounding states

The New Mexico College of Agricul-

ture and Mechanic Arts, located at

Done

Brief Description of School and Buildings

Me-sil-

park, in Dona Ana county, is one of
the grandest educational institutions in
the west. A newspaper article can convey but a vague idea of the Importance
and magnitude of the institution, but it
may have the effect of calling attention
to the perfection of the system adopted
and the bearing of the college on the
future of the sparsely settled southwest.
The college was established by the
28th legislative assembly of New Mexico
by an act approved February 3S,
and the purpose of the institution is defined as follows: "The Agricultural

ing colleges and universities of the
country are represented. Almost every
professor is a specialist in his line,
broad in hiB views, liberal in his opln-on- s
and competent to do the work assigned to him.
"The courses of study are so arranged
that a good general education must be
acquired before the student is permitted to specialize. In furtherance of that
idea, the agricultural course, mechanical engineering, civil engineering and
scientific course are all practically the
same until the sophomore year has been
passed. After that the differentiation
In the courses begins. This, too, Is in
keeping with the central thought that
education means the complete development of the human being. In this connection, it may be well to note, that,
while giving great attention to the mental development of the students, the
moral and physical sides are not neglected. In carrying out the discipline of
the institution, the better side of the
students' natures are appealed to constantly. A high standard of manhood
and womanhood is held up to the students and the administration of discipline is thus made a grand moral agency. Athletic sports are encouraged just
so far as they do not Interfere with the
proper studieB."
THE COLLEGE BUILDINGS.
The main building of the college,
which was erected in 1890, is 65 by 110
feet in dimension. The first floor contains four rooms, which are devoted to
On the
the
department.
second floor are located the president's
office, clerk's office, lecture room for

conducts nearly all of the experiments
for the government in the southwest.
The floor also contains the office of the
chemist and a library of chemical reference books. Everything is arranged
according to the latest developments in
science. A store room for chemicals for
the experiment station and the gas machine, which generates the gas for the
work, are adjoining the experiment station laboratory. Experiments for determining the amount of sugar in sugar
beets are conducted here. The store
room for the college laboratory is set
apart from the government store room.
The students of the college are not
granted accesB to the government department. A lecture room, where experiments are conducted before the
class, and room for the higher grade
work in chemistry, also form a portion
of the arrangement on the first floor.
Each student has a drawer and locker,
having a combination lock, wherein his
chemical apparatus is kept, and he is
held responsible for the goods.
In the rear of the first floor is the assay and weighing rooms. The equipment as to scales and furnaces is the
Scales that weigh
best manufactured.
of a
one hundred and
pound and which will give the weight of
the lead used In writing a name on a
piece of paper, form a portion of the
equipment. The assay room contains
one large and eight Hoskin furnaces.
The second floor of Science hall contains the rooms for entomology, physiology and zoology, biology and anatomy and geology. A set of anatomical
casts which cost $450 are used for illustrating the work on the human system.
The students confine the worjc of dissecting to animals. The offices of the
various professors of these departments
ninety-million-
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handsome brick structure and the Interior furnishings and arrangements
are homelike and cheerful. Every modern convenience has been added to the
equipment of the building. Here receptions and dances are given under the
chaperonago of Miss Ida Freeman, matron. Everything Is done to look to
stuthe social enjoyment of the
dents.
JAM 'ATIC'rf
The college is provided with water
from wells. The grounds are located
tfro miles south from Las Cruces and
the college controls 200 acres. The
grounds are in excellent condition and
the site is beautiful. A splendid driveway connects the agricultural farm
with the college grounds.
THE FACULTY.
The college faculty consists of the
following gentlemen: Cornelius J. Jordan, A. M., president and professor of
political science; Clarence T. Hagerty,
M. S., professor of chemistry;
Charles
A. Keffer, professor of agriculture and
horticulture; Frank W. Brady, M. E.,
professor of mechanical and civil engineering; Ida M. Jones, professor of
Spanish; T. D. A. Cockerell, professor
of entomology and In charge of physiology and zoology; Hiram Hadley, A.
M., professor of history and pedagogy;
Elmer O. Wooten, A. M., professor of
English and Latin; Ralph Roy Larkin,
B. S., principal of the preparatory department and in charge of the
class.
Charles A. Keffer, who will occupy
the chair of agriculture and horticulture, is a new acquisition to the institution. He has been first assistant in
the forestry division of the department
of agriculture in Washington, D. C,

The Dread of Death.
bound hand and
foot upon a railway
track can see the approaching danger with
his open eyes ana re
alize now actual
and terrible it is;
but when a man's
families are
bound about
by cords of
disease
he

A man

m.
'

v.

liy

feels

only
..
,.r
natural in
stinct the
danger that
is coming
UDon him
v

.

although he cannot actually see it.
That awful sense of dread, the feeling
that death is near at hand is described by a
South Carolina (rentleman, Thos, G. Lever,
lisq , of Lever, Richmond Co., with a truth
that everyone who has ever experienced
it will immediately recognize :
"I had what the doctors called nervous
he says: "I took medicine from my
family physician for it. but of no avail. In looking over one of the Memorandum Books issued
liy Dr. R. V. fierce, of Ilnffalo. N. V I found a
case like mine described exactly. I wrote to
Dr. 1'ierce and made a statement. lie sent ine a
list of
also hygienic rules.
descriptive
" I carried thesequestions,
out as best 1 could, but I
thought it almost impossible, as I suffered so
much with pain under my ribs and an empty
feeling in niv stomach. At uiht I would have
cold or hot feet and hands alternately. 1 was
Kettiufrr very nervous and suffered a great deal
with uneasiness as to my condition, thinking
that death would soon claim me; always expeci-iu- g
something unusual to take place and having
a great dread on my mind. I was also irritable
aud impatient, and h s greatly reduced in flesh.
" I could eat scarc ly anything that would not
produce a bad feeling in my stomach. After
some hesitation, owing to my prejudice against
patent medicines, I decided to try a few bottles
of Dr. Pierce's tlolden Medical Discovery anil
' Pellets.' After
taking several bottles of each I
found 1 was improving. I have to be careful yet
at times as to what I eat, in order that I may
feel good and strong. I fully believe if any
who suffer with indigestion or torpid liver or
chronic cold would take Dr. Pierce's (iolden
Medical Discovery and ' Pleasant Pellets ' and
observe a few simple hygienic rules they would
soon be greatly benefited, and with little perseverance would be entirely cured."
It is a very simple matter to write to Dr.
Pierce, No charge whatever is made for
advice; which will be sent you (in a plain
sealed envelope) promptly by mail,

Peuce and War.
The Bilker Price of bread raised?
Well, of conrse, it's on account of Mr.
Stead's peace congress.
The Client You told me last time it
was the war.
The Baker Peace bus its victories,
too, muni. Ye've got to pay for peace,
ye know. Sixpence now, umm. Pick
Me Up.

Iteenrd Breaker.

A

Mrs. Tidinicc evidently does not place
a very high estimate upon her domestic's services. She says: "I never did
see the likes of her, such a careless creature She breaks everything she touches.
Why, I believe that girl would break
an engagement, no matter how good a
one it was." Boston Transcript.
I

Main Colleicc Building.
tory of New Mexico are not only capable of governing themselves, but that
superior educational facilities are placed within the reach of the native population and the natural tendency of the
knowledge dispensed is to thrift and efAny one who
ficiency in husbandry.
knows anything about the soil of New
riculture and other industrial pursuits." Mexico and the previous habits and
"The course of the college hereby cre- methods of the settlers, knows that
ated shall embrace the English lan- such a system of education is more vals.
guage, literature, mathematics, philos- uable than a thousand Yales and
ophy, civil engineering, chemistry, aniThe region cannot be populated
mal and vegetable anatomy and physi- entirely with lawyers, physicians, phiology, the veterinary art, entomology, losophers and politicians. Some one
geology and political, rural and house- must represent the producing side of
hold economy, horticulture, moral phi- the question and that "some one" must
losophy, history, mechanics, and such have broadened minds and a scientific
other sciences and courses of instruc- knowledge to add to practical application as shall be prescribed by the re- tion, if success is demonstrated.
The
gents of this institution of learning."
people of the territory think that capiThe revenues of the college are deriv- tal and population should rapidly develed from students' fees, the sale of col- op and settle the region, yet few stop to
lege farm products, territorial tax and think what they are inviting capital
Bpecial appropriations, the Hatch fund to they know not what.
And the
and the Morrill fund. The territorial territory, through the Agricultural Colact creating the Institution provided for lege, is rapidly giving evidence of the
h
an annual levy of
of a mill, success of practical
and scientific
commencing with the year 1889. This treatment of the soil and is sending
levy now yields an annual income of competent graduates into the work of
about $5,000. The Hatch act, which pro- life, fully equipped to win success and
vides for the maintenance of experiment demonstrate proper and applicable
stations in connection with agricul- methods to others. Fruit culture, cantural colleges, contributes $15,000 per ning and evaporating establishments,

and established
created
College
be
shall
act,
by this
in character, and devoted to practical instruction in agriculture, mechanic arts, natural sciences,
connected therewith, as well as a thorough course of instruction in all
branches of learning bearing upon ag-

Har-vard-

one-fift-

to pay for Insurance, teaching Spanish,
janitor service, printing the catalogue,
expenses of the board of regents, stationery, fuel, lights and such other expenses as cannot be met out of the Morrill and Hatch funds.
"It is the intention of the present
management of the Institution to adapt
its work to the needs, requirements and
conditions of the people of New Mexico.
To that end, a preparatory department
is supported and maintained.
This is
made necessary by the inability of the
public schools of the territory to prepare students for college. It is necessary, also, because, without the training given in the preparatory department, but few native students would
ever be prepared to enter the college.
The constant aim is to give every assistance to the youth of the territory,
whether American or
who wish to educate themselves.
n
stuThe number of
dents attending the college is constantly increasing and this has resulted in
great good to the native people and to
the college.
"It may be well to observe here that
the course in the college proper is on a
par with many of the sbest agricultural colleges in the United States and
Is considerably higher than that in
most states and territories bordering on
New Mexico."
Spanish-America-

n,

Spanish-America-

lit the Sudan.
Yeast Your friend is quite a

If

I

......

.!

net-wor-

"Indeedl Railroad accident?"
"No; be took a ride cn the back of a

camel.

"

Yonkers Statesman..

More a Matter of Talk.
Hicks Tetlow is a great observer
or be thinks he is.
Wicks Yes ; he has a good deal to
say about things that other men see,
but do not think they are worth talk
ing about. Boston Transcript.

Science Hall.
the department of mathematics, room are thoroughly equipped In the matter
for the department of stenography and of instruments, reference libraries, etc
ENGINEERING BUILDING
the general library. The third story
This structure occupies 75 by 120 feet
contains the assembly hall and rooms
for elocution, English lecture, lecture of space and contains the physics room,
room for history and pedagogy, and room for theoretic mechanics, free hand
and mechanical drawing and mechanilecture room for Spanish.
office
is splendidly cal engineering.
The clerk's
In the department of practical meequipped, the long counter, safe, clickof a
ing typewriters and appurtenances for chanics, the machinery consists
power Weston engine, suction
business transactions, giving the place
belt, a full electric plant, including a
the appearance of a banking house.
Each department contains a special large dynamo for lighting the buildings
two
library devoted to the work and the stu- of the college, a large Iron planer, emiron turning lathes, electric motor,
dent has access to these libraries.
The instruments for the work dealing ery wheel, grindstone, drill press and a
k
of pulleys and shaftwith irrigation, mining, civil engineer-lng.etcomplete
are the very best that money ing. Like the many departments for
other portions of the college work, the
can procure.
The general library, which is also engineering rooms contain complete liused as a study room for students, con- braries of reference books for the diftains nearly all the standard periodi- ferent branches. The machinery is of
cals, which embrace rural and educa- the very latest pattern and best make,
tional work. Three thousand, five hun- and is used for practical purposes as
dred volumes are now on the shelves of well as instruction, thus enabling the
the library and the collection Is being student to see the full benefits of the
working machinery placed in practical
constantly added to.
McFle hall, which was named 1ft usage. The boiler room contains two
honor of Judge J. R. McFle, formerly a
power boilers. The wood workmember of the board of regents of the ing room has seven wood turning lathes,
college, is a fine, large theatrical ap- a circular saw, a scroll saw, planer,
etc. Each stupearing place and has a splendid stage. complete
The room is used principally as a gym- dent has a separate locker for his tools.
nasium by the ladies who attend the Some of the wood work turned out by
the students is exceptionally good. The
college.
The preparatory department, which old mechanical building, which is now
occupies the first floor, is divided into being used as a store room for supplies,
three rooms, one for Spanish students will be changed to a foundry. Throughentirely, another for a mixed class and out the engineering building are hung
the third as a large class room for the appropriate signs, like: "Attempt not,
class. The preparatory Or Accomplish," "Labor Will Accomstudents range from 12. to 35 years in plish All Things," etc.
The blacksmith shop has ten forges
age and the studies embrace one year
of physics, one year of botany and one in operation which are run by a blower
year of algebra, before being granted that furnishes the draft and carries the
admission to the college.
smoke away under the building.

Engineering Building.
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work-benche- s,

wheat raiBlng, flouring mills, metallurNote From the annual catalogues of
gy, mills and smelters, Irrigation and the various colleges, the course of tuisuccessful methods for storing the scant
as outlined, shows that the New
water supply of the west, clerks, lin- tion,
Mexico college is one year higher than
guists, scientists, and all the' various
characters and things that go to create Kansas, considerably better than Coloand conduct a great industrial and man- rado, two years ahead of Texas and
better than Iowa.
ufacturing territory backed by diversi"An erroneous opinion seems to have
fied husbandry and natural products of
the soil, are the results of the Agri- existed in certain places as to the
measure of standing of a college, It
cultural College.
seems fair to state that the standing of
A great many students from Old Mexa college will depend on three things:
ico attend this college and the benefits
the requirements for admission in.
of educations In an American institu- 1st,
to its Freshman class; 2d, the, requiretion will in time bo felt in all matters ments for
graduation; 8d, the rigidity
of national import affecting the two with which these requirements are encountries and the Central American forced. If seems almost unnecessary to
states, for the natural results of imbib- say tflat the school or college that reing American ideas will be to give a quires the moBt preparation for admiswholesome regard for American ability sion into its freshman class will be the
and make matters run Btnoothly in one that will accomplish the most good
trade relations.
for the students who take the complete
One of the crying needs of the college course. The work in the preparatory
Is a preparatory school. At present department is the training necessary to
there Is no school In the territory of suf- qualify them for successful work in the
ficient gradation to prepare scholars for higher departments. Proceeding on thlB
this institution. The board of regents theory, the college does preparatory
believe that the proper method of con- - work, and confidently submits Its

Ml"
'

c,

year, payable quarterly, but this sum
must be used for "paying the necessary
expenses of conducting investigations
and experiments, and printing and distributing the results," Bulletins showing progress must be printed each quarter and sent to each newspaper in the
territory and to all farmers who apply
for them. The Morrill fund was created
for the more complete' endowment and
support of the colleges of agriculture
and mechanic arts. It is sent to them
before July 31 of each year. The college received this fund first in 1890, to
the amountof $16,000. Next year the fund
will reach the sum of $25,000, at which
sum it will remain. Thefund can be applied only to "instruction in agriculture,
the mechanic arts, the English language
and the various branches of mathematical, physical, natural and economic
science, with special reference to their
application in the industries of life, and
to the facilities for such instruction.'.'
No part of the fund can be used for
building purposes,
Tt will be noted from the above that
the college Is handicapped in the matter

1

travel-

er, is he not 1
Crimsonbeak
Oh, yes! But be got
quite shook up on bis btst trip.

and is a man of extraordinary ability,
being recommended to the Las Cruces
college by the secretary of agriculture.
If congress passes the bill appropriating money for experiments in irrigation, a portion of the fund "will be spent
under the direction of Mr. Keffer.
INSTRUCTORS AND ASSISTANTS.
The instructors and assistants are:
Frank E. Lester, instructor in stenography and typewriting, librarian, college clerk and secretary to the faculty;
R. Fred Hare, M. S., instructor in chemistry; Charles Mills, instructor in college shops; Ellen F. Gibson, instructor
in elocution and physical culture and
assistant in the preparatory depart
Bennett, jr., a. o., m
ment; John
structor in bookkeeping; Fabian Gar
cia, B. S., assistant in agriculture and
Geraldine Combs, assisthorticulture;
ant in the preparatory department;
Ida E. Freeman, assistant in the pre
paratory department and matron of
girls' dormitory; Du Val Garland Cra
vens, B. S., assistant in the engineering
department; Katherine Doughty, assistant In the preparatory department;
Humboldt Casad, assistant in agricul
ture and horticulture; Elizabeth Wick- ham, assistant librarian; Helen M.
MacGregor, assistant college clerk.
The board of regents of the college
consists of Governor Miguel A. Otero,
Manuel C. de Baca, Jacinto Armijo,
Henry D. Bowman, G. A. Richardson,
A. A. Jones and Philip H. Curran. The
officers of the board are G. A. Richard
son, president, and Philip H. Curran,
secretary and treasurer.
BOARD OF REGENTS.
The boartP of regents are entitled to
great credit for the faithful and earnest
work done by them in advancing the
college and placing it before the world
as a great and worthy educational con- -
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Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del

Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
A Sallda with main line for all points
eas nd west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for al(
poin east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Genera. Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopkb,G. P A ,
Denver Coin.
Notice for Publication.
Homeatead Entry No. 4865.1
L ihd Officb at Santa Fx, N. M , )
February 14, 1899.
Notice t hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to commute to cash and make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the Register or Receiver at
Santa Fe, N, M., on March 25, 1899. viz: Cesa-ri- o
Qiiintana, for the sw 4. sec. 9, tp. 16 n, r
13 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence u Don and oultlvatlnn
.

S

of said land, viz:
V
ictor Koibal. Vibian Valencia, Tomas
Francisco Valencia, of Rowe, N. M.

Manuel R.Otebo,
Register.

Notice Tor Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4631.
Land Officb at Santa Fa, N. 11.,
January 10, 1899. f
Notloe Is hereby riven that the followln
Ladies'
Young
named settler has Hied notice of bis intention
Dormitory.
o make final nronf In stiDDort of his el&lm.
cern. The members have worked un- and that satd proof will be made before the
While the writer would enjoy elaboor receiver at Santa Fe, N. 11, , on
register
rating on the work performed by the der difficulties and have accomplished February 20, 1899, vlx: Jose Analla for the
M ne H, se M nw H, u V, sw H, see 13,
sw
wonders.
tp 14
in
their respective departments,
faculty
ii, r 9 e.
J. F. M.
lack of space necessitates dispensing
He names the following witnesses to prove
his eontlnuohs residence upon and cultivawith the matter until a future date.
Pine Hayanas.
tion of said land, vis I
GIRL'S- - DORMITORY.
J nan Ortis, Silvester Davis, Ventura Analla,
Finest line of Havana cigars at
bul Auaila, of Unllsteo, N. M.
This building is a substantial and Scuourlch's
UANtmi, KvOrmo, Ksuiiter.
(

SCIENCE HALL,
Completed In 1898, contains 21 rooms
and the building occupies 100 by 100 feet
space. The first floor contains the
chemical laboratory and furnace rooms
for conducting experiments for the agricultural station. This department

COlSTTEIsrTS.
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LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.

MORNING SESSION FEB. 10.

ioint resolution

passed the council

PERSONAL

ud house, providing for tho selection of
three members of both bodies to visit
tho various educational institutions in

MENTION.

I'he house met pursuant to adjourn
ment, with the speaker in the chair.
Francisco Martinez went up this
ROTECTION OB' GAME AND FISH. the territory and tho insane asylum, and
A message from the council was an
to Chama.
Second I'ajce Editorial.
of tho same.
morning
condition
on
the
C.
has
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No.
report
2,
for
Council
substitute
had
stating that tho council
Illustrated Article nounced,
Third
did
.7.
A.
Ancheta
council.
It
the
been
Councilman
great
provides
issed C. B. No. 41, An act concerning
Edward Ochs went to Espanola this
passed by
Agron
lection of county commissioners, and for the protection of game and lish in work in the council at tho time of the morning on business.
iculture mid mechanic Arts.
for
it
bill
roads
that
of
Section
house
the
mm
the
01
providing
concurrence
passage
ask the
territory.
Fernando Martinez went to Tlcrra
onrili I'iiiic IakMiiI'hc lro- - respectfully
halt be unlawful to Kill, wouna, snare an appropriation 01 uuu ior tne eui- honorable body.
this morning.
LcffinUUIvc
owip; Chair announced having sigueu r . ii. or trap any quail, grouse, prairie pletion of the Silver Citv normal school. Amarii)a IC.
ceediiiKM;
David
Korsey, 1s In the city from
Local.
hlcken, pheasant, partridge or wild He had strong oppossition, to bo sure,
No. 5, An act to extend the work of the
Bon Ton.
New Mexico Normal School at Las e- - turkey, or to kill, wound or in any way but put the bill through the council Las Vegas, stopping at the
T. D. Brewer continues quite ill at
as. and for other purposes, t . B. No. destroy any antelope, deer, elk or moun successfully nevertheless.
4S. An act to designate the funds into tain stieep, except mat animais witu
Hon. J. A. Ancheta has introduced C. Mrs. Call's where ho Is stopping.
be killed with a gun during B. No.
horns
in
on
may
collected
winch
moneys
judgments
91, which provides for an approJudge Leland is expected in town in a
And for everything under the sun.
actions in which the territory is a party the months of September, October, and priation of $10,000 for the construction few days, and will stop at the Sanitarium.
in
tne
of
counties
each
year
hall be paid, and C. .1. R. JNo. s, roiat- November
of a water plant, including wells, pump
Judge Freeman came up today from
Every home has need of paint.
ing to the creation of the Oth judicial of Rio Arriba, San Juan, Taos, Colfax,
ing machinery, pipo lines, etc., at the Las Cruces, and is. a guest at the Sani
and
San
Miguel, Guadalupe,
istrict in the territory of New Mexico. Union,
Each kind of
New Mexico college of agriculture and tarium.
Full Proceedings of Both Houses Resolu- II. B. No. 47, being a special order Santa Fo, and during the months of mechanic arts located In the Mesilla
D'r L. L. Cahill of Elizabethtown, who
in
all
December
and
November
con
October.
lor
htions Introduced Bills Passed Meas- for 10 o clock was takenof up
is a candidate for postmaster of that
Mr Uuyer, the other counties of tho territory. Pso alley.
sideratlon.
By request
Hon.
C.
B.
No.
introduced
45,
by
Is in the capital.
ures Iutroduced and Referred to Proper the bill was read In full for information
person shall kill or havo in his possession James S. Duncan, which provides for town,
more than one antelope, elk or deer at
that
Miguel
moved
an
Abeyta, of Park View, returned
Oliver
amendment,
Mr.
Committees,
the appointment of cattle and nine in north
Sherwin-William- s
today after a business trip to the
the portion of the bill providing that one timo. section 2 provides mat soectors
board
bv
tho
cattle
sanitary
Hip. librarian be aenuainted with both whenever a petition shall be signed oy
the: council.
and fixes a foe for tho inspection of all capital.
the English and Spanish language bo 50 qualified voters of anv county prayor catt 0 shipped from and
Judge H. L. AValdo, is over from Las
10.
through tne
MOHNINO session, fuh.
.
tr ken out. Motion provaneu, a;. u ine ing for the prohibition of killing or territory at 3 and 2 cents per
head and Vegas on legal matters, and is at tho
deer, antelope, turkey
Palace hotel."
Council met pursuant to adjournment amendment was theretore adopted, jur. destroying
5 cents for hides, has passed tho
outside or inside.
rtitiorrez moved an amendment that in other wild gamo or game birds, or for
is specially suited to some home use-ei- ther
w th the president in the ciuur.
H. H. Davis, of Cerrillos, came in last
fish
in
of
of
the
on
the right
catching
It's knowing the right kind of paint, and putting it
The chair by request, presented a line 5 in section 2200. where the words tho prohibition
A letter was read In the council, re night to spend the dav in the capital,
bo tho county or in anv particular stream
sevoiitv-tivo- ''
to
want
that
what
us
c.
"sixty
Tell
appear,
paint,
Walter
Mrs.
you
success.
from
a
communication
and and is at the Palace.
place that makes painting
nserted in lieu tnereoi. sir. nm imi uond. lake or reservoir, it snail uo tne questing that Mrs. Carrie Chapman
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Hon Alejandro Sandoval is in the
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u.
00
of
countv
commissio
Miss
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opporand we'll tell you the right kind to use.
of
of
the
duty
given
Mary
itayes
lie EMvi'ii Mrs. Carrio Chapman Catt and moved that the further consideration
bo indefinitely postponed. Mr, ners to publish notice of the proniuition tunity to address the council on the city from Corrales on legislative mathiil
this
botli
address
to
G.
Miss
Hay
Mary
both in English and Spanish for four eaual suffrage auction. It is stated ters, and is a guest at tho Claire.
branches of the legislature on the sub Guver moved that the motion of the
Taos be tabled in consecutive weeks" in some newspaper that while the time is not ripe ior iemaie
from
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn continues
gentleman
of
suffrage.
equal
ject
of general circulation published In the suffrage in New Mexico, it would be a very ill with Cuban fever at the sani
A report trom tne committee on juui definitelv. Motion prevailed. Mr. Barnes
on
of completion a good Idea to educate the legislature
tarium, and no one is allowed to see
clarv. concerning C. 15. No. 80, An act moved an amendment to tne motion oi countv. and from the date
tho srentleman from Bernalillo, that of such mioiication it snau De uniawiui the subiect lirst. The married men aiu him.
n relation to the number, qualification
Mo In said counties to nut any gameoroirus not object to being instructed because
fiftv" be substituted for "sixty.
Hon. Pedro Pcrea, came up from Ber
and manner of selecting jurors in the
catch anv fish in the counties, vv hen they had doubtless pledged themselves nalillo
district courts of the territory of New tion carried. On motion of Mr. Jaramillo or
yesterday, expecting to return
before
to
womankind
within to bo considerate
the bill was read a third time prepar ever the owner or lessee of landsdesire
south this afternoon. He registered at
Mexico, was received.
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men
to
and
the single
they left home
atory to its passage. Mr. Jaramillo anv enclosure or pasture shall
Mr. Finical introduced C. J. K, Jo.
Hon. T. A. Finical, to the Claire.
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tion
in the capital, and is registered at
Hughes,
English warning all persons not to hunt the privilege of addressing the legisia day
uended in order that the resolution migli gentleman from Bernalillo was lost, or
The ture some dav outside of office hours the Claire.
fish on the premises described.
be read a second time in full. Upon Question then recurred upon the motion
Jose Gabriel Martinez, the sheriff of
shall consist of throe hand bills Some practical joker should amend the
motion of Mr. Finical the resolution was nf the senteman from mo Am Da. notices
Roll call was ordered which resulted
posted in three conspicuous places on the resolution in the nouse to oniorce a iun San Miguel co.inty, is here visiting frlnds
adopted.
in the legislature, and stopping at the
and by publication in some attendance of the council raombors.
Mr. Ancheta introduced u. is. ao. su as follows: aves. 19, nays 2. The bill premises,
Hon. R. Herrera has sprung a bill on Bon Ton.
of general circulation in the
An act to construct a water plant in having received tho necessary number newspaper
Dr. Guthrie, of Durango, who has been
county, for a period of three weeks or the houso which provides a new form
connection witn tne xsew Mexico uouegi of votes was declared passed.
II. B. No. 66, relating to tno creation three consecutive publications of the for recording marriages. The applicants down in this country on a business trip,
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at
the publication of such for license must give their names, age, returned north this morning over the
Las Cruces, N. M. Ordered translated of Luna county, being a special order paper. .After
up notice it shall bo unlawful for any person where residing and for what lengthif narrow gauge.
printed and referred to the committee for the morning session, was tanon
for consideration. Mr. Ivilpatrick moved or persons to trespass on the property of time, where previously married,
Hon. S. Mirabal, of San Rafael, a
on education.
to The violation of the provisions of the either partios to tho former marrlag former member of the legislature, and
be
Mr. Richardson introduced C. B. No, that H. B. No.
If
and
If
related
act make the offender liable for a fine are dead or divorced.
92, An act fixingtheliiiuorandgamblin: the committee on county and county of not less
Republican of Valencia counthan $25 nor more than $100 any legal impediment is known to exist prominent
is a guest at tho Exchange.
license in the territory of Now Mexico lines. Motion prevailed.
ty,
are
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Persons
not
to
tho marriage.
Mr. Guver moved that H. J. R. No. ( or Imprisonment in the county jail
Ordered translated, printed and rcferrc
William Sparks, proprietor of a sumThe authorized to celebrate marriage cere
10 nor more than 00 days.
to the committee on linance.
correcting H. B. No. 27, be taken up less isthan
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shall be guilty of extortion if mer resort over on the Pecos, is in town
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applicable
Motion
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consideration.
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No.
B.
introduced
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and Is registhey accept more than $5 for committing today on business matters,
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Internal Revenue Agent George IT.
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preparatory
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Mexico, relating
EDJWIIEELS FOR 30
Hon. G. A. Richardson has introduced and perhaps a little to stringent already official trip, and was calling at Collector
amendment that
procedure. Ordered translated, printi; Jaramillo movedbe antabled
the for some people.
He is
Morrison's office this morning.
indefinitely, a council bill which seeks to raise
to the committee on the resolution
and referred
For Particulars Address,
of the
registered at the Palace.
Motion to amend was lost. Question liouor and gambling licenses
finance.
Charles V. Crandall, of Boston, who
territory. Tho bill is a decided depar
THE GOVERNOR'S TRIP.
Mr. Hushes introduced C. B. No. '.14 then recurred upon the motion of the ture
from those heretofore introduced
went to Albuquerque recently from this
An act to amend section 1037 of th
gentleman from Santa Fo, that th in asmuch
as it provides that the keep
will return
CHICAGO, ILL.
Street.
Compiled Laws of 1897 of the territor resolution be read a third time by title ers of saloons and gambling houses The Party Left This Afternoon in the El city, writes a friend that ho
Suite 22, 100-22n- d
to Santa Fc, as the climate at
shortly
of New Mexico, in relation to blanks for preparatory to its passage. Motion pre must
ravate
Paso
President's
northeastern
a
give a bond of $1,000 to keep
Mr. uuyer movea mat it. . n
Albuquerque does not suit him at all.
precinct, county and court officials. Or vailed.
Oar for Alamogordo.
Roll call was or- orderly places. The license to do bus!
dered translated, printed and referred No. 6 be adopted.
Major Van Patten who has been atfollows:
In any precinct
ness is fixed as
Governor M. A. Otero and party went
derod, which resulted as follows: Ayes where
to the committee on judiciary.
Major Lllowellyn during his
tending
or
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town
there an incorporated
south this afternoon, over tne Santa ie, recent illness, contracted a severe
10; nays, 5. The resolution having re
case
Mr. Finical introduced C. B. No.
or
town
in
any
city In the private car, El Paso del Norte, of the
An act to amend section 3413 and to ceived the necessary number of votes, postotlice, $100:
was under the weather
and
grip
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inhabitants.
more
not
than
having
for El Paso, and Alamogordo. The party- for several days. He' is around again
repeal section 3414 of the Compiled Law was declared duly passed.
$200: not more than 1,000, $300; more consist of Governor and Mrs. Otero, Mrs,
now.
of 1897 of the territory of New Mexico,
Reports from tho standing commit$500,
all
1.000.
other
$400:
cities,
L. B. Prince, Mrs. R. J. Palon, Mrs,
tees were received and ordering to take than
in relation to appeals which operate
in
is
made
license
Percy Roberts and A. B. Schourich
The
Luna
and
payable annually
Wm. Gulliford, Hon. Solomon
a stay of proceedings. Ordered translat- the regular course of business.
came down last night from. Taos on a
Under tho order of introduction of bills, advance. For gambling tho license is wife. Malor Max Luna and wife, Chief business
ed, printed and referred to the commit
fixed at $200 for twelve months, $175 for Justice Mills, Associate Justice J. R,
trip. Both of these gontlomen
the following were Introduced:
tee on uidictary.
returned north this morning, en route
H. B. No. 82, introduced by Hon. E. nine months, $150 for six months, $100 McFie. Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
Bills on second reading being in order.
three' months, said license to bo Adiutant General Whiteraan, Colonel to Ablquiu and Lumborton, where they
L. Gutierrez, An act granting to purC. B. No. 45, An act in rotation to th
have business.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
R. 'E. Twitchell. Colonel E. G. Austen
heretofore made, oavable In advance for each table
shipment of cattle and the inspection of chasers at tax sales and
device. The money for all Colonel E. W. Dobson, Colonel V. Jara
G. C. Murdock, representing the Reterritory for gambling
77
hides, was taken up. L pon motion o the lien of the county
cc
used only by the com mlllo,
George Curry, Sonator mington Arms conpany of Ilion, N. Y.,
Captain
Mr. Richardson, thu report of the com such taxes. Ordered translated, print- licenses maybe
munity where the licenses are taken James S. Duncan and wife, Hon. John went north this morning over tho narrow
mittee was adopted. Upon motion of ed and referred to tho committee on out.
ObS. Clark, Hon. Marclal Valdez, Major gauge. He is selling Remington bicycles,
Mr. Richardson, the amendments as of judiciary.
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
Eueene Van Patten.
H. B.'No. 83, introduced by Hon. T.
and finds a very ready market. Ho
fered by the committee were adopted
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
The car Is a very line one, belonging hears very little complaint about hard
Mr. Richardson offered the following D. Leib, An act to amend section 69(1 of
COUNTY BILL,
MKINLEY
and Cigars.
to President C. B. Eddy, of the El Paso times. Business is good everywhere.
the Complied Laws of 1897, relating The
amendment to be added to section
McKlniey county bill, passed by & Northeastern road in operation be
'And inspectors shall keep a complete to bonds by probate clerks. Ordered the houso,
council
the
was
by
passed
Special Agent W. M. Tipton, of tho
twoen El Paso, Texas, and La Luz, N.
record in a proper book of all cattle an translated, printed and reforred to the this
morning by a vote of 9 to 2, Messrs, M., and now being extended through to court of private land claims, returned
hides inspected oy tliem, giving orana; committee on territorial affairs.
in the White Oaks. The car is named El Paso from Tucson, Ariz., last night, where
H. B. No, 84, introduced by Hon. Ra- Richardson and Valdez voting
marks and name of person or person
There were no amendments, del Norte, and arrived from the south he has been in attendance on court for
to amend sec- negative.
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shall
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and
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the
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shipping
five weeks past. The court has
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members from
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board
compiled
Upon
territory."
sanitary
of San Juan county, the east line being
of the El Paso & Northeastern Santa Fe are expected homo in
Eddy,
motion of Mr. Duncan, the amendment marriages. Read in full for Informa- the
range line between ranges 8 and 9 road in a courteous letter. The car was days.
tion. Mr. Guyer moved that this bill
was adopted. Upon motion of Mr. Du
west and the south lino the north town much admirer today bv incoming an
can. the bill was read a third timo by be referred to a special of one consistPostofflce Matters.
Mr. Wharton ship line of township 14 north of ranges outgoing passengers and a number of
title preparatory to its passage. Upo
ing of Mr. Staplin.
moved an amendment to tho motion 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. is, 10, li, its, IV, the town people who paid the car a visit as
Otto Lange has been appointed postmotion of Mr. Martinez, the bill passe
it stood on tho Santa Fe depot siding. master at Watrous, Mora county, vico
from Union, that and 21 west, tho west line being
A message announced that the house of tho gentleman
western boundary line of the territory Tho car is 60 feet long, is of thol2-whohad passed H. B. No 65, An act to amend it be a committee of two, consisting
E. Tipton. William Charles has
truck pattern and Is the ideal of comfort W.
an act entitled. An act to create in of Messrs. Leib and Staplin. Mr. Guyer
been named postmaster at Steins Pass in
motion
The
and
convenience.
the
amendment.
glass
Large
plate
The bill granting purchasers of tax
County of Otero and provide for th accepted
Grant county. Henry Grant has also
government thereof and to readjust th of the gentleman from Union, as amend- titles a line on the counties and ter windows and doors at each end provid
been named as postmaster of Abiquiu,
obfor
and
of
opportunity
light
plenty
boundaries of Chavez county, and for ed, was unanimously adopted.
ritory has passed the council.
Rio Arriba county, vice Emlterlo Espinosa
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at
room
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introduced
II.
No,
1899,
servation,
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85,
by
Jan.
30,
other purpose, approved
Houso committees to visit the several end. and the observation and parlor resigned.
D. Mcintosh, An act to prevent colC. B. No. 55, An act in relation to th
institutions were appointed by Speaker apartment at the other. The car Is fur
of
ditloront
the
lectors
and
treasurers
of
record
in
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of
lodgments
entry
Luna this morning.
nished in light oak, with dark salmon
CATARRH OF STOMACH.
M
OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED by warrant of attorney, was taken u counties of tho territory of New Mexico
mii
The bill relating to the reduction of colored plush and brown leather
in
terms
two
more
from
than
of
the
Mr.
motion
serving
Catron,
Upon
report
AXI SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
was
In
the
Ordered telegraph charges
and dark olive velvet carpets
territory
of the committee was adoped and the such offices in succession.
harmonizing well with the surroundings, A Pleasant, Simple, But Safe and Effectua
bill indefinitely tabled.
translated, printed and referred to the killed in the houso today.
Cure for It.
of
the The curtains are of a dark pinkish drab
The bill to facilitate the work
Council substitute for C. B. No. 2, A committee on territorial affairs.
Scsxion Begin September, '98, End June, 99.
B. No. 86, introduced by Hen. R, grand jury by providing stenographers matching perfectly with the remainder
It.
lis
of
and
act
the
for
Students.
200
for
game
protection
Accommodations
Five Teachors (Men), and Matron.
Catarrh of the stomach has long been
of the fittings and furnishings.
In the territory of New Mexico, was P. Barnes, An act to provide for the has been taDiea in tne nouse.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
The dining room is a spacious affai considered the next thing to incurable.
motion of Mr, appointment of court interpreters and
then
taken
up.
Upon
water-workB.
conveniences.
all
H.
has
introduced
D.
Lieb
Hon. T.
baths,
with large oaken carved table In the The usual symptoms are a full or bloatRichardson, tho report of tho committee their compensation. Ordered translated, No.
which provides that probate
Tuition alone
per
center, and furniture to match, a largi ing sensation after eating, accompanied
Tuition, hoard, and laundry, 250
and the amendments wore adopted, printed and referred to tho committee clerks83,must give the
as
same
bond
that
divan adjoining tho body of the car sometimes with sour or
$60 per session
Upon motion of Mr. Richardson, the on judiciary.
watery risings,
Mr. Guyer moved that C. B. No. 43, imposed on county commissioners.
serving when needed as a commodious a formation of gases, causing pressure
Session Is throe terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
substitute was read a third time
A. D. Mcintosh has Introduced
Hon.
tucked
faciexcollent
An
An
berth.
assessed
soa
to
Increaso
act
people.
berth,
values,
feet
above
upper
Its
nearly
level;
to
resort, 3,700
title preparatory
passage. Upon
out of the wav, provides additional on the heart and lungs and difficult
motion of Mr. Martinez, tho substitute litate the collection of taxes and to re- bill in the house to prevent the treas
TELEQ-IEirsrTcollectors of tho various coun sleeping room when the car Is crowded breathing; headaches, fickle appetite,
and
urers
of
the
sections
certain
and
amend
peal
passed.
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
two terms A long hallway sufficiently wide for easy nervousness and a general played out,
John W. Poc, Roswell,
A message announced that the house revenue law, be made a special order ties from holding more than
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Rowell,
office.
of
2 o'clock p. m.
Motion
for
No.
act
amend
prevailed.
An
B.
passage, connects the two apartments languid feeling.
II.
had
47,
passed
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
On motion of Mr. Kilpatrick tho house
There Is often a foul taste in the
The house adjournod this morning until of the car, with kitchen, closets, state
ing section 2200 of tho Compiled Laws
took a recess ii(tll 2 p. m.
u. jmo. u rooms, etc., to one sldo. The kitchen mouth, coated tongue and If the Interior
Mondav at 10 a. m., wnon
of 1897, regarding the salary of th
Pop parlieulari addrctw:
AFTERNOON SESSION.
the Duncan revenue bill, will be the Is Immediately adjoining the dining of the stomach could be seen it would
territorial librarian, also H. J. R. No,
a-House met pursuant to recess with the special order.
room, and is a model of compactness show a slimy, inflamed condition.
In regard to changing the title and
SiipcrimciMiciH
speaker in tho chair.
Hon. James S. Duncan has Introduced and convenience, with its Bramhall
body of 11. B. No. 27.
The cure of this common and obstiThe special order for tho afternoon a bill In the council to provide for the range, and broiler, warming ovon, coal
C. It. No. 80, An act in relation to the
nate
trouble is found in a treatment
C.
sink
and
B.
dish
of
consideration
session
washing,
being the
pantries,
number, aualihcatlon and tho manner
appointment of a traveling auditor of bins,
accommodations, etc. There Is which causes the food to be readily,
pantry
of selecting jurors in district courts for No. 43, An act to Increase assessed
the
accounts
for
territory.
public
hot and cold water, with the tanks over thoroughly digested before it has time
tho territory of New Mexico, was taken values, facilitate the collection of taxes,
Hon. G. A. Richardson today read
certain sections
head in the monitor deck of the car, to ferment and irritate the delicate muup. Upon motion of Mr. Richardson, and to repeal and amend same
Cattle
Black
from
the
Range
was taken petition
and every aim is to economize space, In cous surfaces of the stomach. To secure
tho report of the committee was adopt- of the revenue law, the
bill
the
that
association
reauesting
which the builders havo been successful. a prompt and healthy digestion is the
I.
up.
ed.
pon motion of Mr. Richardson,
become
a
ranger company
Mr. Guyer moved that in order that creating
Immediately without the kitchen Is an one necessary thing to do and when
tho bill was read, section by section,
'
law.
After much this bill may be passed more quickly and
elegant pantry closet confining various
with the amendments.
Hon. Thomas A. Finical is the In sizes of water, wine and beer glasses normal digestion Is secured the cadiscussion, the adoption and rejection more correctly that It be referred to its
which
C.
B. No. 95,
provides having the name of the car ground on tarrhal condition will have disappeared.
of numerous amendments,
upon mo- proper committee with Instructions that troducer of
According to Dr. Harlanson the safest
tion of Mr. Richardson, the bill passed. thoy report tomorrow morning. Mr. that anneals mav be taken tofrom the them, and a fine china table service
court without cost
name of the car. and best treatment Is to use after each
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district
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amendmont
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the
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moved
H.
B.
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Mr.
of
motion
Finical,
Upon
Berths for the cook and the waiter of the meal a tablet, composed of . Dlatase,
No. 74, in regard to the creation of Mc-- house resolve itself into the committee by making affidavits of poverty.
Mr. of the whole for the purpose of consiThe council bill prescribing the duties car are outside the, kitchen, and off the Aceptic Pepsin, a little Nux, Golden
nitty county, was taken up.
Seal and fruit acids. These tablets can
Richardson moved to adjourn. ' The dering C. B. No. 43. Motion to amend of tho territorial librarian passed the hallway, and Immediately beyond are
closet and a bath room, the now be found at all
motion was lost. Upon motion of Mr. was lost. Motion of the gentleman from house vesterday. It was amended i
drug stores under
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commodious
a
chair
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The
latter
remains
Union
being equlped
some particulars and the salary
prevailed.
Richardson, tho bill was read in full.
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would
bill
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tho
If
tub
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wore
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bath, having
porcelain
objections
Mr. Martinez moved to adjourn. The
at the ngure now paio,
per muiim
medicine can be
a rubber screen to prevent the water and not being a patent
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used with perfect safety and assurance
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the
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the
and
in
bo
order
splashing
by title,
that the rules
suspended
cil
Hon James S. Duncan,
The next appartments are two that healthy appetite and thorough diThere being no objection thatbyIn cases before the districtprovides
that the bill be read a second time. The on finance.
court
so
and completely equipped state gestion will follow their regular use
ordered.
It
was
dislarge
was
lost.
motion
the judge shall exercise his own
. On motion of Mr. Jaramillo the house
each with a wide brass bedstead after meals.
cretion in the matter of the appoint rooms,
Upon motion of Mr. Richardson, the
and berths overhead, so that three
Mr. N. J. Booher of 2710 Dearborn St.,
council adjourned.
adjourned.
ment of referees.
people can, when necessary, sleep in one Chicago, 111., writes: "Catarrh is a loWANTED Good, plain cook for private
Hon. E. Gutierrez has Introduced H stateroom. The
are very cal condition
resulting from a neglected
family of eight persons. Apply to Mrs. B. No. 82 which provides that purchas complete and of furnishings
the latest pattern. cold in the head,
A. M. Bergere, Federal Place.
whereby the lining
ers at taxes sales may have a lien on the Each stato room has a self
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acting
membrane of the nose becomes inflamed
for the money Invested In the closet, metallic washbowl and
territory
fittings,
Hotels.
At the
event of defect ve tine, it is luonucai and there Is also a mirror screened and the poisonous discharges therefrom
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At the Claire: H. J. Kendall, Las with the hill introduced In the council clothes press. Beyond the staterooms passing backward into the throat
Two Years. Had Eaton Into Bone.
Vegas; L. L. Cahlll, Ellzabothtown; Mr. on the subject.
is tne ooservation room ana parior, reaches the stomach, thus producing
Wore Slippers All the Time.
and Mrs. Butherton, Durango; Pedro
The council committee on Judiciary about twice tne size 01 the dining room catarrh of the stomach. Medical auDoctors, Medicines no Help.
Porea, Bernalillo; G. H. Wheelock and vesterdav reported adversely on u
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Cured by CUTICURA.
wife, Omaha; Alejandro Sandoval,
and
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including years for catarrh of the stomach withPROPER COMPOUNDING
neys to tro into court anu coniess luag large divans that can be turned Into out cure, but today I am the happiest of
I bad edrea on my limbs, around my anklea,
At the Palace: J. T. Templeton, St. ment. It was stated that a similar law berths, One centre table, chairs of men
for two years, ao bad that I had to wear Blip,
after using only one box of Stuart's
Cf prescriptions is no child's play.
Louis; H. L. Waldo, E. L. Hamblln, Las now existed on the statutes. The bill various kinds, a typo writing desk,
pera nearly all the time, for the aorea had eaten
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conscientious
care
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indicator,
pressure
speed
requires
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